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FROM: Nolan K. Young, City Manager fiffJ 
November 21,2011 DATE: 

ISSUE: 19'h and Thompson Local Improvement Districts (LIDs) 

BACKGROUND: Since the ~oint meeting with the School District and Council the 
School District has had the 19" Street LID on their agenda at one more meeting. With 
the information from that meeting and the joint meeting there were questions that have 
risen that the staff believes requires fUliher direction from the City Council. It would 
help frame the discussion with the School Board and citizens. 

Below are several decision points on which staff is requesting guidance from City 
Council. We have separated the two projects in this memo because it is felt that if one of 
the LIDs is not pursued it does not automatically preclude us from pursuing the other. 
We have also attached the following: 

1. Comments on the 17'h Street option. 
2. Questions and responses on the 19'h Street LID 
3. Questions and responses on the Thompson Street LID 
4. Minutes from the October 27'h City Council/School Board joint work session. 
5. Minutes from the October 20'h meeting with property owners in LIDs. 
6. PowerPoint for the October 20'h meeting with property owners. 
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Issues for 19th Street: 

• Is 19[h Street the best option for connecting the East side to this portion of the 
community? There are currently three options that have been identified: 
J. 12:11 Street: We recommend 19[11 Street as being the most direct and best 

connection t!'om a traffic standpoint. 
2. I til Street: A member of the School Board is recommending 17'" Street 

because he has concerns that the road way will be too close to the track and 
could have a negative impact on it. He also believes thai the 17'h Street route 
has less impact on the track and less elevation challenges. Attached is a one
pa~e analysis of I til Street vs. J 9'h Street. 

3. 16' 1 Street: Propelty owners adjacent to the 19'h Street access and above 16th 

Street on Thompson are recommending 16'h Street. This is not possible 
because when the Planning Commission in 1998 approved the Sun Ridge 
subdivision they determined that 16'h Street should not be extended until 19'h 
Street is. This requirement is now protected by an agreement with the original 
developer. There is a one foot section of property owned by the Developers 
between the original 16'h Street and the new subdivision. It will remain as a 
barrier until the 19'h Street extension takes place. When the 19'11 Street 
extension is built 16'h Street would be extended for general circulation. 
Because 19'h Street will be a more direct route most through traffic will take 
19,h Street. Even if the J 6'h Street extension was possible from a tramc 
engineering standpoint 19,h Street is a much better through access/collector 
street. 16'h Street will have three more curves and a steeper grade, which is 
usually a deterrent to motorists taking the route as a primary collector. 

• Bike Lanes: Some members of the School Board felt that bike lanes should be 
located on 19th Street. There is no requirement by the State of Oregon that we 
put bike lanes on this street. The City's bike plan does recommend bike lanes 
through this area including down 19'h Street to Dry Hollow and down Thompson 
Street. It is unlikely that we will be able to install bike lanes down Thompson 
Street, and currently it would be difficult with traffic patterns to put bike lanes 
down the existing 19th Street. The City's Transportation Improvement Plan does 
not specilically call fol' bike lanes on 19'h Street. If bike lanes were installed we 
would need an additional two teet for a total of 44' from the School Distict. We 
could requested the 44' feel fi'om the School District but initially striped the 
improvement fol' parking on the nOlth side. At the time the School District 
develops the property tor a school on this site or when the opportunity exists to 
further extend bike lanes down 1911

, or Thompson we would then have the 
necessary pavement to stripe for bike lanes. 

• Radius: When initially designed 19'1> Street had a normal radius at its intersection 
with Thompson. Later it was changed to a larger radius to enable school buses to 
make the turn without going into the other tramc lane. There has been some 
discussion regarding making the radius the same as other areas to not prompt 
higher speeds on both 19'h and Thompson. If the School Board desires the 
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smaller radius the larger radius could be put in at the time a school was built on 
the site. 

Issues for Thompson Street LID: 

• Interest Rates: Thc information shared with the propelty owners stated that if the 
City finances LID assessment it will be at 10% interest rate for ten years, The 
ordinance for the formation of LlDs calls for the City to provide 10% interest rate 
or, the City finances the LID through bonds, one percent above the bond issue 
rate. Because Palt of the LID assessment is being financed through bond funds, 
not entirely used on the 1" Street LID the Council has the option to allow for 5% 
interest rate, the same rate that was allowed on 1 st Street. The paybacks were also 
at 15 years. Staff recommends tbat as long as there are bond funds involved in 
the LID financing of Thompson Street LID and ally other LID, that we use the 5% 
interest rate and the payback used for 1 $I Street 

• Timing for Thompson LID: At both the meetings staff had with the propelty 
owners (copy of minutes attached) and the School Board meetings property 
owners on Thompson Street as well as some members of the School Board have 
expressed concern about the timing of this project The concern is that due to the 
economy, this would place undue hardship on the propClty owners. Although the 
lower interest rate will help, there will stilI be a financial burden on property 
owners, The Council eould choose at this time to not pursue Thompson Street 
and still pursue 19th Street. If this is done, we recommend any motion include the 
fuJlowing "If 19

,
1> Sireet is 110t eXlended lhe Ciry wm continue {o provide minimal 

mainlenance o/Thompson S'lree! until which lime an LID is/ormed. 1/19,11 Sireef 
is extended direct stq(f to develop a pavement improvement plan 10 provide an 
additional 5-]()year life to the exisling tra}'el ,I'urface unlif which lime a LID can 
be/armed. " 

• pJ.QJ;lertv Owner Support/Opposition: The ordinance calls for the project to be 
suspended foJ' six month if 2/3's of the property owners oppose the project. 
Because ofhal'd economic times the Council may at this time make the statement 
that if the majority of the owners in a postcal'd survey oppose this project that the 
Council will suspend the project for two to five years to allow property owner to 
stmt saving for the expense and for the economy to improve. It should be noted 
that the current financing package has the property owners only paying for 
approximately 1/3 ofthe costs of the LID, with the City using public funds to pick 
up the remaining costs, If the project is suspended for two to five years, the City 
may have used those resources for other projects, and propeliy owner assessments 
could be significantly higher, in addition the associated costs could increase with 
inflation. 

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: The City currently has a funding package available for 
both Thompson and J 9,11 Street LIDs, as proposed, If the Council chooses to go with lilt 
Street instead of 19th Street, we will need to find an additional $130,000. If neither 
Thompson nor 19th Street is pursued at this time, funds designated for those projects will 
be available for other similar projects, 
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COlJNCIL ALTERNATIVES (191h Street): 
1. StalT recomm"ndation: Direct staff to inform the School District that the 

Council is not interested in 11" Street; and direct staff to give the Schoof Board 
the option of increasing the right of way provilledfor 19/1, Street from 42 to 44 
feet, so tlrat bike lanes may be included ill the future; alUf lire option to provide 
a farger or smaller radius at Thompson. 

2. Amend the above motion to include giving the School Board the option to either 
donate 17th Street or 19'h Street right of way, 

COUNCIL ALTERNATIVES (Thompson Street): 
1. Staff recommellQation: Direct staff to include in the engineers report that City 

financing will be available at 5% illterestfor 15 years as was aI/owed in tlte 1st 

Street LID: also direct staff to semI out a post card survey to property owners 011 

Thompson Street provhling ,Item with tlrelr assessed costs (lnd allllual paymellt 
over 15 years. Further direct staff to lIotify property owners til at the City 
Council will suspend the project for two to five years if the majority of tlte 
property owners oppose the project at this time a/ld there will be minimum 
maintenance 0/1 11lOmpson Street. 

2. Based on the economy suspend the project for two to five years with minimal 
maintenance on Thompson Street. 

3. Direct staff to amend the above motion to only provide tbe J 0%, J 0 year 
financing. 

4. Direct Staff to wait until after the engineering report has been done to allow 
propeliy owners to remonstrance against the project. 
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!,:omments on 17th Street Extension to 19th Street 

1. ROW width should be 44' so we have 1 foot behind curb. 54' if bike lanes added all 
from D21. 

2. 72,278 sq ft of ROW would be needed from D21 rather than the originally requested 
33,675 square feet for the extension of 19th Street with a T intersection. 

3. The project will cost about $130,200 more as summarized in a through f below: 
a. 450 more feet of roadway and sidewalks would need to be constructed at an 

estimated cost of $113,600. 
b. 550 more feet of 12# storm water collection piping would need to be 

constructed at an estimated cost of $56,000. 
c. 1275 more feet of 8# water main would need to be constructed to provide 

required fire hydrants along proposed E 17th Street loop at an estimated cost of 
$62,000. 

d. 450 more feet of 8" sanitary sewer line would need to be constructed at an 
estimated cost of $38,000. 

e. 300 more feet of fence would need to be constructed at an estimated cost of 
$6,800 

f. The estimated cost ofthe retaining walls that are proposed to be constructed on 
the south side of E 19th Street is $112,000; these costs would not be spent if 17'h 
Street was extended. 

4. Intersection of 17'h Street at Thompson will not align (east and west sides) properly. 

5. The extension of E 17'h Street would impact 13 residential lots rather than the 3 lots 
impacted by the extension of 19th Street. 



LID Question and Responses 19th Street 

1. What will be the height of the retaining walls on the south side of 19th Street? 
Response: Somewhere between 3 and 5 feet. 

2. What is the driving force behind this project? 
Response: The City has not received a request for the 19" Street extension from any 
outside organization. The City Council through its regular goal setting process for 
determining priorities for community development has determined that because of 
continued development on the east side and the availoble State funding, now is the right 
time to proceed with 19'" Street. 

3. Is the City required by State law to put bike lanes on both Thompson and 19th Street 
extension? 

Response: No, the City is required to use 1% of its State funds on pedestrian or sidewalk 
improvements and sidewalks are a part of this project. 

4. What impact would bike lanes have on parking along 19'h Street? 
Response: 21 parking spaces would be removed. 

5. If the School District does not provide property at this time for the 19th Street extenSion, 
would the extension be required later? 

Response: Yes, because this section of street is required by the City's Street Master Pion. 
When the Thompson Track property is developed, the Developer of the property would 
have to build the 19'h Street extension at their expense. 

6. If the 19th Street acquisition does not ta ke place atthls time and In the future the School 
District or a developer develops this property will it cost more to do the street 
improvements? 

Response: Yes, in addition to inflationary costs It will cost about $300,000 more because 
the School District would be responsible for putting in the full street section required by 
the development. Currently, the City is picking up 50% of those costs as they relate to 
the south side of the street. 

7. Smaller radius: Response: This would reduce the School District property square footage 
needed from 41,186 square feet by 7,511 to 33,675. 

8. Do the proposed improvements create hazards and drop the value of the track? 
Response: Public safety will be improved, as the trock will have better defined parking 
and pedestrian facilities. The track is currently located on a dead end street. TraffiC 
becomes very congested and dangerous during trock meets. Sidewalks and fences will 
improve the over public safety of the facility. By providing better definition of the track 
area and better traffic Circulation it should decrease, not increase the traffic hazards. 



LID Questions and Responses Thompson Street 

1. Even if 19'h Street doesn't go through is the City interested in pursuing Thompson Street 
improvements? 

Response: Yes, Thompson Street is in poor repair. Thompson was initially developed os a 
rural road with minimal improvements. It is the City's policy that as streets become 
urbanized the property owners pay for the initial improvements and the City then maintains 
the streets. 

2. Why does the City use Local Improvement Districts? 
Response: It is the City's policy that property owners pay for initial improvements to streets. 
The City hod a taskforce that looked at the whole issue and the timing of Locollmprovement 
Districts in response to development. The City amended its LID ordinance to require property 
owners to pay into future LIDs at the time of development, but still requires property owners 
pay for initial improvements through LIDs. 

3. Can property owners have their own concrete contractor to pour their section of sidewalk to try 
to reduce their costs? 

Response: No, the City will get a better overall product for the community if all the work is 
done by one contractor. 

4. Concern has been expressed about how treacherous it is now at the intersection at 19t1
' and 

Thompson and the concern that the liDs will increase traffic. 
Response: The City will be conducting traffic counts to determine the current level of troffic 
at that intersection. The improvement of Thompson and subsequent 19'h Street extension 
may bring in some additional traffic. Much of the traffic will be redirected from either 
continuing down 10'h Street or up Thompson to 12" before heading to the eastern port of 
the community. The City is also looking at this intersection to determine If other 
improvements may be needed. 

5. If someone doesn't pay the LID assessments will they lose their home? 
Response: It is unlikely. Tile LID assessments are placed on tile home as a lien. The City, 
although having the ability, has never foreclosed on any property. Most liens remain on the 
property and are collected when the property is sold. 

6. Those who attended the property owners meeting on Thompson Street indicated that they did 
not want the street specifications to be changed to include on street parking on Thompson, 
include bike lanes, or to have Sidewalks on both sides of the street. 

7. What percent of opposition is required to stop the project? 
Response: The ordinance says that 2/3 remonstrance (opposition) is needed to suspend the 
project for six months. The City Council could suspend the project with a lesser amount of 
remonstrance If desired. 

B. What are the property owners on Thompson Street being required to pay for? 
Response: Unlike other LIDs they are only being asked to pay for the road construction. The 
City will be paying for the storm and sidewalk improvements that are normally paid for by 
property owners in the LID. 



North Wasco County School District 21 
Board Work Session 

October 27, 2011 
The Dalles Middle School library 

Mission Statement 
"Provide foundational skills that encourage life-long learning and positive citizenship. N 

Minutes 
(These minutes have not been approved by the Board) 

021 Present: Ernie Blatz, Robert Bissonette, Clay Smith, Dave Jones, 

021 Excused: Brian Stahl, Bob Snyder 

City Council; Tim McGlothlin, Brian Aheir, Dan Spatz, Carolyn Wood, Bill Dick, Gene Parker, Dave Anderson, 
Nolan Young 

Staffl Audience: Candy Armstrong, Cindy Miller, Randy Anderson, Jason Corey, Dennis Whitehouse, Carol 
Roderick, Sheldon Ayers, Debbie Richelderfer, Diana Cheadle, Shirley W., Diana Portwood, Bill Hughitt, Bill 
Portwood, RayLynn Ricarte, Tom Nichols, Jade McDowell, 

1. Call to Order &. Pledge of Allegiance 

Chairman Bissonette opened the school board work session at 7:00 pm and led the audience in the pledge of 
allegiance. Chairman Bissonette thanked the City Council for attending and being part of the Joint Work 
Session and introduced Nolan Young, City Manager. 

2. City of the Dalles presentation on 19th street extension proposal 

Nolan Young reported that the joint work seSSion was called to present to the School Board along with 
community members the City's proposal for extending 19th Street. Mr. Young stated that the City feels that 
there is a need to connect the eastern community to facilities such as Mid-Columbia Medical Center, Columbia 
Gorge Community College and Sorosis Park. In the proposal, the City is requesting 42 feet of district property 
for the street. The 42 ft would be about 25 ft from the current track leaving the bleachers in place. The 
proposal includes two travel lanes with a sidewalk and parking on the north side of street. There would be no 
south side access to the adjoining property. Mr. Young reported that it was requested by School Board 
members to add bike lanes to the current proposal. Adding bike lanes would increase the travel lanes by 2ft. 
Allowing bike lanes on both sides of the street would however lose 21 parking spots along 19th street. Mr. 
Young stated that the City is offering to pick up the improvement costs on Thompson and 19th street in 
exchange for school district property. 

Mr. Young reported that there are six funding sources for this project: transportation system develop charges; 
state shared transportation revenue; prepaid assess from the Sun Ridge Development; LID assessment from 
MCMC; City water utility funding; City wastewater utility funds (storm water). 

A concern with the curve at the Thompson/19th Street intersection came up prompting questions for a smaller 
curve. 

Mr. Young reported the timeline for the City: complete the design work December 2011; form a local 
improvement district with construction starting in Spring 2012 (with some flexibility built into these dates); 
and completion would be in November 2012. 
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Mr. Young reported about the potential Thompson Street Improvement. He stated that the two projects do not 
have to be tied together, but some surface treatment should be done on Thompson. Mr. Young noted that the 
Thompson Street local improvement will proceed even if the school district is not in favor. 

Dave Anderson, Planning Director, stated that less than an acre of district property would be used including the 
curve at Thompson and 19'h if using the larger curve. He noted that if a retaining wall is used, it would be on 
the property line with 4 ft from the back of the wall to the curb. Mr. Anderson stated that the retaining wall is 
about 3 ft. in height only. The retaining wall would be the same with both scenario's; with bike lanes and 
without bike lanes. 

With a nT-intersection" a stop sign would be used instead of the larger curve scenario. Concerns were noted 
that with activities going on and having a new street there may not be a controlled speed and how would this 
be handled. It was noted that with a smaller radius curve, it may help with controlling traffic. Mr. Young 
stated that with new streets if/when concerns do come up involving traffic; the first step is to have additional 
traffic enforcement patrol that area. If additional options are needed for slowing traffic down then there is City 
policy in place for non-structural modifications. This process helps with educating drivers first and then if 
needed can move into structural modifications. Cihairman Bissonette asked if a fence would be constructed 
around district property. Mr. Young stated the City has Included as part of the proposal a fence next to the 
property. 

Jason Corey asked about diagonal parking along Thompson street using school property. It was stated that an 
11 ft encroachment beyond the current parking would give 15 parking spaces. The City would pave the 
parking area. 

Mr. Young stated that if both projects were approved the projected completion would be November 2012. 
Jason Cory asked if the City isn't able to get approval from Thompson Street citizens - what is the back up 
plan. Mr. Young stated that we would still want to do 19'h Street. 

Director Blatz stated he would like school zone speed limits which would keep traffic down. He also noted that 
this proposal is a lot of properly the district would be giving up - especially if the district wants to build in the 
future. 

Mr. Young reported that if this transaction is not completed, then if the district builds a school in future, they 
would be required to develop required items. Dennis Whitehouse stated the district would roughly pay the 
same amount or about 5% more than what the City is currently proposing for required improvements if the 
district ends up building on this property. Mr. Whitehouse stated that Thompson track is used a lot with school 
activities and community activities and would recommend that enough space be kept available for egress and 
the parking needs. The more space for transition is best in a school setting. 

Nolan Young stated that the school would be required to pay for the entire street if developing later. With a 
local improvement district - the property owner is required to pay for '12 the street while the City is required to 
pay for the other '12. If a developer comes in later without the City - they would be responsible for paying for 
the entire street. If the properties next to the street don't benefit - then they would not have to pay for 
improvements. It was noted that the 19th street extension would not benefit those residents on the south side 
of the street, so they would not be required to help pay for improvements. 

Jason Corey clarified that if 19th street didn't go through - then Thompson would still improve. He asked about 
how much would the district incur in costs for this improvement? It was stated that about $78,000 would be 
district's responsibility for '12 street (2 traffic lanes, parallel parking, and a side walk on the west side). 
Residents on the opposite side of the street would incur the other part of the improvement. If 19th isn't 
extended - then additional discussion will be needed requesting easements for angled parking (this Is by City 
Council approval only). 

3. Discussion/Questions &. answers (City Council and School Board) 
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Brian Ahelr, City Council, stated that he is In hope the school district will consider this proposal as it is critical to 
the plans for improving the City. He noted that this improvement helps with emergency access along with local 
resident access. Mr. Aheir stated that comprehensive planning is expanding the urban growth boundary which 
needs to expand and this is an important part of that plan. 

carolyn Wood, City Council, stated that this improvement has been on the City's agenda for about 20 years and 
she feels that this is a "win win" situation for school district and the City. 

Nolan Young stated that he would like to clarify a comment about local improvement. A local improvement 
district allows for those being assessed to oppose if they want to. The school district would have a vote in a 
local improvement district as it the assessed land not reSident owners who make up the local improvement 
district. 

Mr. Young reported that on October 20th the City held an open forum with residents in this area for a review of 
the proposal. He noted that there was not a lot of community support for this proposal with two major 
concerns noted: 1.) difficulty in paying for the improvements and, 2.) increased traffic in this area. Mr Young 
stated that the improvements proposed included two travel lanes and a sidewalk on one side of the road 
(Thompson). The City asked reSidents if increasing the width of the street would help, but residents were not 
in favor of this idea. 

Jason Corey asked if the sidewalk would cause those residents to pay additional. Mr. Young stated that the 
sidewalk funding was taken out of other areas so residents would not be charged. 

4. Audience comments/questions 

Diana Portwood: Asked if the local hospital was involved and if so, were they helping to pay for 
improvements? Ms. Portwood also expressed concerns with additional traffic with no stop signs is dangerous 
especially around children. 

Sheldon Ayers: Requested that a letter be read into the minutes. Mr. Ayers expressed his concerns with the 
19th street proposal. 

Debbie Rlchelderfer: Asked the scheduled 20 minutes for audience comments/questions could be extended 
as there are a lot of concerns and issues with this 19th street extension. She noted that this has been going on 
for 20 years and she feels that many reSidents have been coerced by this project. ~1s. Richelderfer questioned 
about how this project continues to be included in the City's strategic plan when it keeps being put down. She 
feels that voices of concerns are not being heard by both the City Council and school district. She stated that in 
discussions with the City she keeps hearing that the City will pay for the street, however, it is the residents who 
are the ones actually paying for the improvements. Taxes are paid by the residents. Ms. Richelderfer stated 
that emergencies are not going to get to the hospital faster by going this route. She stated that she feels this 
street is for the benefit of MCMC not for the community. She feels that the school district is for helping and 
educating students and doesn't see how this is benefitting students. Ms. Richelderfer stated that she is also 
concerned about the school district having an executive session with the City without having citizens invited. 
She noted that she is frustrated that executive sessions started this process. 

Director Blatz stated the he as a school board member is looking at the future with possibly building another 
school (flat property) and may have to have 19th street improved. He asked the audience who are residents in 
that area if they want a school built there and if one is built there is having a through road then ok? Sheldon 
Ayers stated that if a through road needs to be put In this area then it should in another area. Mr. Ayers stated 
that he is willing to have a conversation with the school board to negotiate more property for improvement If 
they are looking at building a school on this property. 
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Mr. Young clarified that the Transportation system plan was updated 2006 and the memo Mr. Ayers asked to 
be read into the minutes that spoke to an easement issues was written in 2002. Mr. Young stated that the 
proposal is requesting the entire right of way from the school district because the easement is not available. 
Ms. Richelderfer stated that she has requested that the 19th street plan be removed from the transportation 
system plan beca use the easement is not available. 

Sheldon Ayers stated that the urban growth should be separated by open land. Mr. Young reported that this is 
not unique. 

Citizen: to school district members. Thompson street traffic is currently very fast If a school is built then a 
school zone would be in place. She is not happy with the additional costs for improvements on Thompson 
street She noted that accidents on Thompson street happen regularly and would like the school board to look 
at what is beneficial for students, residents and community. 

Shirley W stated that she is concerned that the street is to close to track now and land will be lost in case a 
school is building in the future. 

Brian Ahier stated that during City Council meetings there are specific times for public comments however he 
noted that during the planning time on this proposal that no citizen has come and made any statements until 
now. He appreciates that community members are voicing their concerns but is concerned that 'allegations' 
have been made tonight stating that this process has been in secret. 

Diana Portwood stated that if an agreement is made between the school district and City, then the school 
district wouldn't have to pay additional costs, but the residents would be assessed. Mr. Young stated the Oty is 
required to offer financing to residents (including 10% interest) when improvements are made and they are 
part of the improvement district. He noted that there are several procedures that must be done before this 
process is finished. A local Improvement district first must be formed. He noted that Thompson street 
improvements (assessments) may be approximately: $1,112 to $18,000. Many of those residents are in the 
$7-8,000 range. 

Bill Portwood asked if the City can legally charge the resident for improvement? Mr. Young stated that by State 
law it allows the City to attach a lien to the property. 

Bill Hughitt thanked the property owners for their understanding of massive parking when school activities are 
happening at Thompson Street track and noted that structured parking would help neighbors with the 
numerous cars needing to park. 

Diana Cheadle stated that she is a new resident to the Thompson street area. She stated that earlier she was 
informed that residents would be responsible for paying for Sidewalks with improvements; however, she is now 
hearing that the City will pay for the sidewalk and residents would be responsible for paying for the street. She 
stated that she would be responsible for up to $10,000 for this improvement. This would be a horrible hardship 
on residents. She stated that she would hate to lose the quiet atmosphere and would like to have a school 
built in that area. 

Sheldon Ayers asked what options have been looked at with the 16th street rule? Mr. Young stated that this is 
a planning commission discussion and is not recommended by the Oty. 

Debbie Richelderfer requested that a citizen be involved In executive session. Chairman Bissonette stated that 
there is no executive sessions planned at this time for this discussion. Mr. Young reported that with public 
meeting laws around executive sesSions, the media is allowed in executive seSSion, however they cannot report 
what is discussed. 

Supt Armstrong clarified about the executive session process. She reported that Nolan Young approached the 
school district about this project, and with proposals that include district property the school board needs to 
hear the proposal/information first so questions can be asked. Executive session is only for listening with no 
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decisions being made. Supt Armstrong stated that concerns brought up with the "staking" on district property 
was requested by the district to see what property was being requested. The school board will not make a 
decision in private but in an open session. 

11m McGlothlin stated that as a City Council member he has not heand a lot of infonmation about this process so 
having this meeting was beneficial for him to listen to residents and their concerns and comments. 

Nolan Young stated that the October 20th meeting was held with property owners first so they were well 
informed about the process along with listening to feedback, input and suggestions about improvements. 

5. Adjourn Work Session 

Chairman Bissonette adjourned the board work session at 8:25 pm. 

Robert Bissonette, Chair Candy Anmstrong, Superintendent 

---- ------- --
Cindy Miller, Reconder 
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Thompson Street and 19th Street Property Owner's Meeting 
Council Chambers City Hall 

Oetober 20,2011 

Meeting started at 6:01p. 

Staff prescnt: Dave Anderson- Public Works Director, Dale McCabe .... City Engineer, 
Mike Bosse .... Project Engineer, Cindy Keever Administrative Secretary 

Public Present: See attached sign in sheets. 

Dave started the meeting by showing the Power Point presentation he had created to 
provide information to those in attendance. See attached hard copy. Most questions 
below are a rcsult of information presented in the Power Point presentation. 

QUestions/Comments froll1 Audience 
• Money has already been collected thru taxes and payments for services and the 

City is asking for money again. Property owners think it isn't right to ask lor 
more moncy. 

• Even if 19'1'. Street doesn't go thru, is the City still interested in pursuing the 
Thompson Street improvements? Answer: yes, 

• Has there been other Local Improvement Districts (LIDs) within the City? Dave 
rq)lied yes, ane! the most recent one was on West 1" Street but it was in a 
commercial area, not a residential aren. 

• For properties outside of the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) what will be the 
height of the retaining wull') Mike said somewhere between 3 feet and 5 feet. 

• Who is the dri ving force behind wanting this project done? Is it the hospital? Area 
residents don't want it done. Dave said MCMC has not, to his knowlcdge, 
requested this project, although he understands they support it. 

• Can prope,iy owners hire their own sidewalk concrete contractors to pour their 
own section of sidewalk, or do it themselves, to help recluee C05ts'l Dave said he 
did not know, as he had never been askcd that question, but would do some 
research. 

• Is there a discount if assessment is paid in fum Dave said there is no discount, 
but interest charges would not occur. 



• Any future plans 10 put the sidewalk on (he East side of Thompson Street? Will 
any assessments occur on future sidewalks? Answer: There are no plans to C0111C 

back again and construct sidewalks on the cast side, 

• 10'!; and Thompson is currently a treacherous intersection, and resident said they 
are trying to discourage more traflle 11'0111 using it, not encourage 1110re traffic, 
More tramc would put too mueh of a load 011 the road, Is tbis going to be a truck 
route for orchardists or other trucks? Dave said the road is no( proposed as a (ruck 
route, 

• 10% interest rate on the payment schedule is ridiculous, Why charge any interest 
at all? When was the last residcntial LID done? Speaker thought it was in 2007 
and had distributed paperwork showing it was $351 per lineal /'()ot. Davc clarified 
that the $351 per lineal foot was not relevant to this project, the assessment rate 
for this project is estimated to be $ J 50/£l1Ot before corner lot relief is applied, The 
10% per year is not required of property owners, but is available. 

• Will the residents be informed of the Council meeting in January 20 I 2, relating to 
the Thompson Street anci 19\h Street LIDs? Dave said a mailing like was sent out 
tll!' the current meeting can be sent to residents reminding them of the Council 
meeting in January, 

• Thompson Street widening project was brought to the property owners in 1985, 
2004, 2007 and was rejected then too, 

• At the intersection of 13';1 ancl Thompson, how will the banks be addressed and 
sidewalk built, and how will visibility oftmflk be addressed when pulling out of 
J 3'h onto Thompson? Both east bound and west bound directions arc difficult. 
Dale said some areas may require retaining walls to be built in order to create an 
area for sidewalks, 

• Commcnter wished she bad the timc, money and stafr to prepare a Power Point 
presentation showing why they don't want Thompson Street changed from as is, 
and how docs she get the Thompson Street and 19'h Street LIDs taken olTofthe 
Council's 5 Year CIP plan? Answer: Removing the project from the COlllleil's 5 
Year ell' would require aetion by the City Council. 

• What is the definition of a major collector street and how many cars is it supposed 
to handle? Audienee member said it was 5000 cars, Dave said he did not know 
the specific llumber of cars, but answered tbat collector streets are intended to 
conneet neighborhood traffic to arterial streets and destinations, 

• Isn't the City already in bed with the hospital and the school district to get this 
project done'! Discussions have occurred with the School District related to 
acquisition of the needed ROW for 19,10 St. 



• If 19'h and Thompson me to become collector streets, where is the nearest mterial 
street'l Dave said 2nd ami 3'<1 Streets arc considered arterial streets and were 
probably the closest ones. 

• \9 'h Street and Thompson Street can be two separate LIDs, correct? Dave said 
yes, 

• Prior to the planned January 2012 City Council meeting, can letters be sent to 
residents reminding them of the COllllcilmeeting? Yes, 

• What was the reallocating assessment after DistTict 21 monies were taken out'! 
Dave reviewed the proposed l~mdillg It)r the project from Power Point 
presentation. 

• What is the cost of the Thompson Street LID project? Davc replied J .05 million. 

• There are 4 parcels where the back side ()ithe property faces 19th Street, will they 
be assessed for the LID project also'! Dave said those properties have already 
been assessed when the Golden Way project went in, so no they would not be 
assessed again. 

• What is the general rule of maintenance Jill' the streets, sidewalks and curbs'! 
Dave said in an ideal world a road should last about 15 years, and once a street 
has been built to standards, the City maintains them within resources available, 
The curbs and sidewalks are the propcliy owner's responsibility to be maintained 
and replaced. 

• Can the Transportation System Development Charges (SDCs) be used fill' 
maintenance') Dave said no they can not. 

• How long can the Transportation SDC money be held'i Docs it get taken away if 
not used within a cerWin lcngth of time') Docs the City get kudos for spending the 
money? Dave said there arc restrictiolls on how they can spend the mOllOY, no 
time limit, and the City receives no kudos from the State I()r spending the money. 

• l\cighbor thought it was a poor excuse to usc the bus as an excuse to spend all of 
the llloney 011 road improvements. Doesn't see it needing to be done I1OW. What 
is the big rush now') Dave explained the City'S Trans]lortatioa SYStCl1l Plan and 
Council's long term CIP list and said the Thompson Street and 19

,11 
Street LIDs 

have been on the CIl' list for a long (imc and arc not an "all ofa sudden" proJect. 

• Heartfelt statemcnt by a neighbor said she fell that the majority Oft;lC ncighbors 
arc senior citizens on fixed incomes, and with the current ecollomic times how 
ean the City imposc these cxpcnses on them, and with a ! 0% interest rate on the 
payment schedule. 



• When this same issue came before the Council several years ago, the Mayor at the 
time, Robb Van Cleave, said there will not be one person who loses their home 
because they couldn't afford the improvements, He said "The project wOllld not 
go Ihru as long as I am Mayor", Dave said he did have each persons cost 
assessment at the meeting and would share that information with anyone 
interested aftcr the meeting, 

• A neighbor who identifieci herself as the newest resident on Thompson, said she 
can't imagine how we can propose such expenses in this recession, when people 
arc just barely keeping their heads above water. She also added that additional 
cars on Thompson would make that area more unsafe with ail the pedestrian 
traft1c that uses the track and all the cars using the improved streeL 

• One neighbor said she has walked up and down the street and observed there are 
mainly modest homes in the area, An extra $100 to S200 per month added to 
their already stretched budgets to pay for these improvements is forcing people ro 
do something they can't do, Feels rhe Ciry has a disconneet between pots of 
money and the people who put the money in the pots, 

• A neighbor who lives direetly across from the track said there are people on the 
track at the least from Sa until lOp every clay ofthe week, Where are all ofthe 
people who usc this track going to be parking') Dave explained the plan for 
diagonal parking on the east side of the track adjacent to Thompson Strect, and 
the parallel parking along the track on 19th Street. 

Dave asked it; after looking at the propm;ed plans, did people attending the meeting want 
to change the specs to include on-street pm'long on Thompson'? Answer was No! 

Dave again stressed to attendees 1118t the meeting was to try and opinions, questions 
and concerns out on the table, Nothing has been ilnnlized yet. City needs 10 hear the 
input from the neighbors, 

Dave asked if people would be interested in widening the proposed Thompson St 
improvements to provide bike lanes, Answer was No! 

• What is the diiferencc between rcmonslrance Hnd non-rcmonstrance agreements 
and docs the City still do them'! Answcr: That is a process no longer utilized for 
ncw residential development, but there may be a few existing recorded nOn
remonstrance agreements related to Thompson SL 

• Is 51 "It, of the votc still applicable? Answer: Dave was not certain, 

• Is this project at the tOlal discretion of the City Council? Answer: Alter public 
hearings, Council would decide whether to move fC)lward with j()l'lnation of an 
LID. 



• When was the LID ordinance rewritten? Dave said it was re-written in 2007 
based upon input it-mn a pu blie work group and passed by Council in 2007. Dave 
also descl'ihcd what was rewritten. Neighbor would like to see Ihe comparison of 
the LID ordinance prior to 2007 and the current LID ordinance. 

• Galcn Rose with MCMC said that they had no "dog in the fight" other than 
improved public he~l1h and safety, and the Thompson Street improvements and 
the extension of 19'" Street will increase emergency access and allow better 
access to the hospital. 

• If 19lh doesn't go Ihm, will you usc the money set aside to complete the project on 
Thompson Strect? There arc currently no plans to increase the amount of City 
funding proposo:l for Thompson St. 

• Isn't extending 16111 St an option to extending 19 '11 St? Dave explained the reasons 
why 161h Street is not a viable option jt))' it thru access to the hospital. Terms of 
agreement when Sun Ridge Subdivision was developed, privnte property directly 
behind the current barricade·· no right of way, 4 slop signs would have to go in 
causing stops and starts for emergency vehicles and s(reels wiih fairly steep 
inclines to get up in the winter. 16,h Sf route would impact more residenls than 
19lh Sl. 

• Gentleman who wises Alpaca animals read noles and quotes thllll Oregon's 
Statewide Planning Goals and Guidelines, Goals li3 and ,15. Believes the 
increased tranic will have a negative effect 011 his alpacas and their birthing 
rituals and said Thompson Track is an open space and should 110t be disturbed by 
road improvements. Dave replied Thompson Track was a developed site, nol a 
natU1'al open 5pacc, and the City's street improvements arc not going to do 
anything to the Thompson Tracie Gentleman asked what can we do to remove 
the barricade on 16lh to get the road completed thru 16'h,) 

• Also, a(\(lcd that we would be making a halfstrcct and we should be tinishing 
other streets in town betore the City docs anything on Thompson or 19th 

• Question was asked if the 4 parcels (there are actually 3) that arc out ofthc Urban 
Growth Boundary (UGB) will have llew access buill onto 191h Strcct'l Dave and 
Dale both said no, current access easements on private properties would continue 
to be used tilr those properties. 

• What is currently proposed tilr the corner at 19th Street and Thompson') Will it be 
a sweeping corner or il T intersection? '1'he project has currently been designed 
with a sweeping corncr but a T intersection is being cOllsidered instead. 

• Will there be street lights Oil the new and improved streets? Dale said there will 
be streel lights al the intersections. 



• Will the propcl1y owners on the east side be required to pay for the sidewalk too 
since it is on the west side? Dave said yes, the cosl of the sidewalks is spread thru 
out all of the property owners, not just the adjacent property owners, Dave then 
corrected that statement, clarifying that the City is proposing to pay for the 
construction of the sidewalk with Transportaiion SDC funds, 

Dave asked the question 10 those people present ifthcy wanted sidewalk on both sides of 
Thompson, Answer was no, 

• Question was asked regarding what exactly are the property owners being asked 
to pay for Dave said the complete road construction from the grade up, 

• When will the construction occur'? Dave said that, under the soonest schedule, it 
would be fi'om March 2012 thm November 20 j 2 and construction would be 
phased on Thompson to try to maintain as much access as possible, 

• Neighbor feels that the City is bullying District 21 into going thm with 19\h Strcet 
access right of way, District will know that if they don't agree to trade the ROW 
along J 9\1, to the City, then the City will j{)!'ee them to pay j{u' the LID 
improvements on Thompson, 

Meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m. 

Many members of the audience spoke with Dave, Dale and Mike ailer the meeting to 
review the engineer's estimate of LID assessments for their respective properties, 



Proposed East 19th Street 
Extension and Thompson 

Street Improvements 

Extending East 19th Street from 
ORkvJood to Thompson Street and 

Reconstructing TllOmpson Street from 
East lOll> 10 East 1911; Street 

Transportation System Plan (cont'd) 

Extending E 1911. Street is recommended in fhe 
TSP based upon .\ccess; Econonuc >lna 
Operations rnctors, 

Reconstructing the subst:tndard Thol11Ysor;. 
$trcct is rec.ommended in the TSP based upon 
Access, Safety. Operations and Upgrade faclOt's, 

Both streets >lrc dl1ssified .u, ~.:1ajor Collectors, 
stree!s used to connect local nt:lghbofhoods Of 

districts to the primary flrrcri~ll streer n.erwork. 

Philosophies and Rules of Funding 
Community Development (cont'd) 

Improvements within alrelldy~devdopcd Im:::"s can 
be completed dH'ough the fonnation of Local 
Improvement Districts (LIDs) jf authorizec. by 
City CounciL 

LIDs are funded) in whole or in part, through 
special assessmcnts on the properties henefiting 
from the improvemcnts; all project costs arc 
eligible fo1' assessrnent (eng±neering, 

administration, constiUction), 

Transportation System Plan (TSP) 

'l1v,! City':; TSP is the Master Plan fnr the City'" 
vehicular, bike and pedcstrittn transportation s),stcm:<. 

TSP developed if1 1999 with input frmYI TmlispOnatiort 
Advisory Committee, Cit)' PlanningCommissinu 111ld 

Cit)' Council; TSP updated in 2006. 

It dassifies: strect:; according to function :;.nd prioritizes: 
projects to enhance tram:porbti{)ll l:ystcnil: within till: 
community, 

Projects arc justified and prior1th:ed balled upon Accc~s, 
i €cOlwmic, Safet)'. Operations, and Upgrade fi\ctOt~. 

Philosophies and Rules of Funding 
Community Development 

Undedying philosophy fOf Cornmunity 
Development is that pwperty owners are 
responsible for cotJ.structing street and utility 
improvements that serve the property being 
developed .... vhen the property is developed. 

The intent is to llVOid or minimize charging the 
costs of new development to the community at 
iarge. 

Philosophies and Rules of Funding 
(,.,ommunity Development (cont'd) 

Cily Co\:ncil \lpdiltcd ~hc City's J ,,)eal lmptQycmcnt>< 
Ordinllncc in 2007 allowi-r.f' ".mllci-frontilgt' rt'lit:f" 
(corner lot rclief,. for street improvements. 

ConKr lot relief illlow;; rcsidcmlal corner lots to only 
plly for irnpmv~'ment~ on one :<itlt: of the property. 

City Council adopted a 5M YC:lr Capital Tmprovcmml 
Plnn for) ,()('1l1 Improvement l)i$trict$ jt) 2007 which 
inc:uded extending 1~}'h SUeet ct\.:>t to 'lltomp:-:on Street, 
and recO),structingTlwmp:;o1l Street from 10,h StocC[ 
to 19,h SrrccL, a:< recommended in the TSP. 
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Alternatives 

Some have suggested impmving E 161h Strecf as an 
~ltetnative to extending E 191;" Street. 111ls 
option has not been selected because: 

16111 Stnxt would pph'idc ,\ JHore circuitou;; route, 
with more Stop figHf, more :':topping:! ~jttl'ring on 
hills., 'Jlld impacting more f(:;;id<"ll~ fhan 19:h Stt'CCL 

- A~ a condition or apPf(J\'al for tlw ~un Ri,lgc 
development" E Hi'!\ S!:t('ct if not ro he c>xtcndc,1 
llIHil after E 19:h $rn,"(~t. 

19th Street Cross Section 

• ... ·u'" 

Tt~~~&l 

Thompson St Cross Section 

Proposed Project Definition 

'11K~ cxtenl\ion of E 19!11 Stn.'ct i$ currently designed as 
follow;;: 
- Acqu\1\: I,e;:ucd Riglll-O[,W",l' ftt,illl Schoo] DiHt;CL 
- Cm!<tfUCt CUdlg (Oil both ;;ide,; of Ihe !'Meet anti a 5-Corn wide 

~iJcw:tll; on the north ,;idr pf ,;tl"tet 
- I':\\'c 32' wide street will, r~rking on the !\Qrth side of Ihe 

slreet 
- h'i\rtll r~\'cd drl"c ilPf1J\mcbc$ j~ dl'i\'t:wnys from ~u..:t'l!(> 

edge Of RO\V nr tgi~til\h dri\'cw\tj7 
C{}!l~troc! retm:ing walls a$ ncc,k~l along lhe w\lth side of 
the ~h'Cet 
Upgmdc txisting:-;m.l i,:~ull) new w~ter and sewei ~KI,'icc,> 
inslall fife hydr;mis, lUll! jrMtdl storm W~[('t c{)}lecliOIl syslem 

IP;,:,::::::::::::::::,:d) 
I . dcoignd" folinwO' 
, O)11SU'lICt:\11 ;n~rHWCmCl\t$ within C,.isling (i)..(od Rig,lu-a(. 

\'Xl"y. 
- COI1S(nll:l curbs on both Mt!..:i oflhe SI((;,'[ ;lI\U" 5·fo:)1 wid;: 

sidewalk on dlt' WC~l sidc of ~lfC(;t 
- P:\\'c 2;.:' wide Hrce; with fh: O!\-HR"{;[ p!Hking 
- lm!nll ADI\ (w]lcdchilif; !Jlnpsa\ 1111 ilHtr6l:ctinlls 

- In$lidl2.0-fco:! long pwcd tiri,T ~rrwil<:hcs in drlYC\HYS 
.. C;lI'l$tfIJcl rcrnidtlj.l walls a$ :1eed,.,j on bot!~ ~idc~ of J,n:,:t 

lklociltc "'llief meln~ ~nu in~t;'ill 11(011\1 water col\,,(;on 
Sr$ICl11$ 

Thompson St neat Thompson Track 
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Funding - E 19"} Street 

Six djfferent funding sources arc proposed for the 
extenslOO of E 19!h Street: 

- 'l'nm::;portiltiol1 System t)C\'dopm~'!lt (:h"(14CS 
(SI)Cs) 

- State shared tnlJigpOnatt1}n rC\'CllllC~ 

- Prepaid ll~;;cSsmcnt (m;1: the SUll Ridge 
dCVl'lol)lllCl}t 

LTD assc:>s!\)cnt$ fWllt 1\-I(;MC 
City W1Hcr Litility f(!nd~ 

- City Wal<tcw:UCl' Utility (Storm water) fUlld~ 

Funding - Thompson Street 

Six different funding HOl1rcC~ are pwpog:d tOl" the 
c:.:.tCll.:1:It,n of Thompson StH'ct. 

'fr;<m;)()rt:J:ion .system Dn...::lopmt'111 CllMgc~ (.SDCs) [,X 
$;d;'~,'r~lkn 0 $176,00:) 

-. $:Jt<: ,~hm\'d lH.1!'pmlJ.lion r(:v;;n\,6" S~I,(jOO 

- Corner lot (did· $21 z.,O;)(j 

- City Waler Utility f\J(!,j;;· 'S [700 

- Cit)' Wastcw:!tcr CHi!!y ~lmll1 \\'itl<'r) fund; - S2jO,()(){) 

- LID a~\\l'$sme!ll$ from pmprny ;l\men; - SJ~SJ;OO 

Cit), i$ pr(jr-o;;illg to pay about 2/3 om of the proiec~. 

Financing Alternatives 

Estimated residential property assessments on 
Thompson St after co::nct-lot relief is applied 
range from $1,112 to $18,167, 

25 of 33 residential properties 00 Thompson St 
qualify for corner lot relief. 

Payment plan is aVfiibble: W ye.qrs@ 10% per 
yeat, payments due eVel)! 6 months, Payments 

$90 to $1460 e"clY 6 monfhs. 

Funding - E 19'1> Street (co nt' d) 

TranspOltarion SDCs are funds collected fl'om 
nc\v development in the cOl~lmunity which can 
only be used for construction of new 

transportation systems, oot maintenance O! re

construction. 

Funding - Thompson Street (cont'd) 

The LID ,lssessmC'fHs fOf '11I01111'S0I1 Stn:ct are 
estimated to be nbout $150 PCl' lineal foot of 
property frontage before aoy corner lot l'elief 
has been applied, 

Examples 
- #1: Pt'<)I)l.Tty with 100' of fl'{)1ltag<t on 'l1lOmpHOl1 

and no {:OrflCl lot rdjef wouk! he Mst$sed 515,000. 

- #2: Pmpcrtj' with 100' "f fwnlil.gc nn Thomptcm 
nn~! 50' on :1.J)othcr illlPUWCU ttre(!t would bc 
l1.ssc:>sl'd 53,750, 

Project Schedule 

Surveying and design engjneering is neatly 
completed 

• LID Hearing with City Council - January 2012 

If approved by City Council, awatd constJ:uction 
contmc': February 2012 

COI)SfI:'l..1Ct ptoject March - Novembe1' 2012 

LID assessmenrs sent olltJanuary 2013 
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Contact Info 

Dale :'-vkCabt:, Cit)' L':ngill<:t:f - 506-2021 
email: dlrtccql:x:@Ci.rhc-l\;dlcl',nrAll!, 

- Dave Audcf$OI1, Public Work,; Director - 506-100S 
emnil; ~r~()nu'()ci.thc.dalk~.()t.\l~ 

Nolan Ynung, City l\f(lJ)\g('[ - 506-2033 

email: nynung@l;.i.thcMd"lk;<.or.ns 

Thank you 

Audience Forum 

QucstJons (lnd COlUr::lCnts 

P rt)jcct design 
• !Hcll'mc:;? 

• OH"~m;:;! pUking: 

- JlwjcCI schedule 

- Funding 
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